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Abstract. The vehicle-bridge coupling vibration (VBCV) theory is being applied in the safety 
evaluation of existing bridges, such as cable-stayed bridge. In order to study the dynamic 
performance and vibration response of urban long-span cable-stayed bridges under traffic flow, 
and provide reference for the design, construction and safety assessment of existing bridges, the 
urban cable-stayed bridge with single tower and double cable in service was taken as the research 
object. The dynamic response of bridges under vehicles with different number, distance, speed 
and weight was analyzed. And the VBCV of bridge under different vehicle density and speed was 
discussed. The traffic flow on the bridge was simulated by the cellular automaton (CA) model, a 
half car model with four degrees of freedom was established, and the bridge models were 
established by the ANSYS software. According to the displacement coordination and mechanical 
balance conditions, the two models were connected, and were solved by MATLAB software. The 
dynamic response of the vehicle-bridge system under the vehicle fleet and random traffic flow 
was investigated. The research results showed that the vertical displacement (VD) of the main 
span increased with the number of vehicles, conversely, the vertical vibration acceleration (VVA) 
decreased. As driving distance increased, the VD and VVA of main span decreased. The VD of 
main span was not sensitive to the vehicle speed, but the VVA increased with the vehicle speed. 
The VD and VVA of the main span increased with the vehicle weight, and the VD of main span 
was proportional to the traffic density. As the traffic density increased, the VVA increased first, 
then decreased. 
Keywords: urban cable-stayed bridge, random traffic flow, vehicle-bridge coupling, dynamic 
response, traffic density. 
1. Introduction 
Urban cable-stayed bridge plays an important role in the modern transportation. The 
vehicle-bridge coupling resonance will occur, when the natural vibration frequency of vehicle is 
close to the first several vibration frequencies of long-span bridge. Therefore, the safety of 
cable-stayed bridge introduced by the VBCV is an important issue. The VBCV and its factors 
[1, 2] have been extensively studied. Some studies focused on vehicle bridge model simplification 
and VBCV analysis methods. Oliva [3] proposed a fully coupled method for reproducing 
road-vehicle-bridge dynamic interaction. Based on the bridge acceleration response, Domenech 
[4] adopted a numerical model under the constant moving loads to reproduce the traffic action on 
the structure. Li [5] proposed a numerical method for stress analysis of railway bridge based on 
train-bridge coupling dynamics. Deng [6] established the vehicle-bridge coupling equation based 
on the displacement coordination method. Li [7] calculated the dynamic response of the Fenghua 
Bridge, and proved that the bridge was safe under the VBCV. Liu [8] obtained the semi-analytical 
solution of the simply-supported bridge model with moving vehicles. Chang [9] carried out the 
statistical dynamic analysis on the bridge-vehicle interaction, and obtained the statistical  
responses, including the mean value and standard deviation of the deflections of beam. Jin [10] 
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investigated the vehicle-bridge interaction effect by considering the damping in the 
simply-supported bridges. Some studies have investigated vibration under moving vehicles and 
wind and other excitation sources. Han [11] carried out numerical simulation on the model of 
Aizhai bridge in China, and obtained the corresponding dynamic stress responses of key parts of 
the bridge under the combined action of random traffic and wind loads. Wang [12] developed a 
method identifying vehicle motion parameters, which was used to monitor the bridge deformation 
and vibration caused by passing vehicles. Rezaiguia [13] studied the response of a multi-span, 
continuous orthotropic bridge deck under vehicles loads. Hai [14] studied the influence of 
prestress on the dynamic response of bridge and vehicle. Wang [15] performed a numerical 
analysis on the dynamic characteristics of multi-span continuous bridges subjected to the 
interactions of traffic loadings and vehicle dynamic. Gao [16] investigated the dynamic 
characteristics of the multi-span girder bridge under the moving vehicles. For the random traffic 
flow, Chen [17] proposed an evaluation method on the vibration comfort considering the 
randomness of traffic flow. Ho [18] evaluated the dynamic response of a steel box-girder bridge 
under random traffic flow. Chen [19] studied the live load of a long-span bridge under random 
traffic. Zhou [20] obtained the dynamic response of each vehicle in random traffic by considering 
the full-coupling effects for all the vehicles of the traffic flow, bridge and wind.  
The above research on the VBCV of bridges is mostly aimed at the highway bridges and the 
situation of single vehicle passing through bridges. However, the vehicles on urban cable-stayed 
bridge are mainly small and medium vehicles, which are relatively single and characterized by the 
random traffic flow. Therefore, the random traffic flow was introduced into the VBCV analysis 
of urban cable-stayed bridge, which provided a new idea for the VBCV research. The dynamic 
response of cable-stayed bridge under fleet and random traffic flow was studied, and the influence 
on the VBCV was analyzed in this study. The vibration response of cable-stayed bridge under 
different conditions was investigated, including different vehicle number, driving distance, driving 
speed, vehicle weight, different traffic density and speed, which provided a reference for the future 
research on the VBCV of cable-stayed bridge and the safety assessment of existing bridges. 
2. VBCV model 
2.1. CA model parameters 
The single lane NaSch (NS) model [21-23] based on cellular automata (CA) was used to 
simulate the traffic flow. It was a stochastic model in which stochastic deceleration was introduced. 
The calculation flow of NS model was shown in Fig. 1.  
In the Fig. 1, 𝑉 (𝑡) and 𝑉 (𝑡 + 1) were the speed of the vehicle (Number 𝑁) at the time of 𝑡 
and 𝑡 + Δ𝑡, respectively. Δ𝑡 was the time step, 𝑉  was the maximum speed on the bridge, 𝑑 (𝑡) 
was the distance between the vehicle (Number 𝑁) and the adjacent vehicle in front. 𝑋 (𝑡) and 𝑋 (𝑡 + 1) were the distance to the starting point at the time of 𝑡 and 𝑡 + Δ𝑡, respectively. 
The changes in lane and vehicle types for the urban cable-stayed bridges were not considered, 
which resulted from the few situations for changing lanes and the relatively uniform vehicle types. 
Traffic flow was simulated by periodic boundary assumption. It meant that after leaving from the 
end of the bridge, the vehicle entered from the head of the bridge at the same speed, and continued 
to cycle during the simulation time. The length of each cell was 1 m, and the maximum speed in 
the bridge was 22.2 m/s.  
The parameters of CA model were listed in Table 1. 
Taking the randomization deceleration probability of the vehicle as a variable, the traffic 
density with different randomization deceleration probability was obtained, as shown in Fig. 2. 
Traffic density with different randomization deceleration probability in the reference [24] was 
shown in Fig. 3. 
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Fig. 1. Calculation flow of NS model 
Table 1. Parameters of CA model 
Parameter Value 
Section length 𝐿𝑅 500 m 
Time step 𝑑𝑡 1 s 
Vehicle length 𝐿  5 m 
Speed on road sections 𝑉  22 cell/s 
Randomization deceleration probability (Pslow) 0.1-0.6 
Figs. 2-3 showed that the traffic flow increased with the traffic density at first, and then 
decreased. As the randomization deceleration probability increased, the peak value of traffic flow 
decreased and the road capacity reduced, which was consistent with the actual traffic flow and the 
results of reference [24]. The CA model established in this paper could reflect the actual traffic 
flow. 
 
Fig. 2. Traffic density with different  
Pslow of this paper 
 
Fig. 3. Traffic density with different Pslow of 
comparative reference 
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2.2. Vehicle model 
A plane model of two-axle vehicle with four degrees of freedom was established by using a 
semi-vehicle model, as shown in Fig. 4. Pitching degrees of freedom 𝜃 and vibration degrees of 
freedom 𝑦  were included. The degrees of freedom of the front and rear axles were 𝑦  and 𝑦 . 
The MASS 21 concentrated mass unit was used to simulate wheels, the COMBIN 14 
spring-damper unit was used to simulate the suspension system and the spring-damper system of 
the wheel. The SHELL 43 unit was used to simulate the vehicle body. The wheel and the car body 
were connected by a spring damping system.  
 
Fig. 4. Plane model of two-axle vehicle 
In the Fig. 4, 𝑀  was the mass of vehicle body and frame. 𝑀 , 𝑀  was the mass of front 
wheel pair and rear wheel pair, respectively. 𝐾 , 𝐾 , 𝐶  and 𝐶  were the vertical connection 
stiffness and damping coefficient of the air spring, respectively. 𝐾 , 𝐾 , 𝐶  and 𝐶  were the 
stiffness and damping coefficient of the tire, respectively. 𝑎 , 𝑎  were the distance from the center 
of the vehicle body to the front and rear wheel pair, respectively. 𝑦 ,𝑦  were the vertical 
displacement at the contact point of the tire. 
The equation of motion of the vehicle was obtained as: 𝑀 𝑦 + 𝐶 𝑦 + 𝐾 𝑦 𝐹 , (1)
where, 𝑀  was the mass matrix of vehicle. 𝐶  was the damping matrix of vehicle. 𝐾  was 
the stiffness matrix of vehicle. 𝑦 , 𝑦 , 𝑦  were the VVA, velocity and displacement vectors 
of vehicles. 𝐹  was the vehicle load vector. 
2.3. Engineering example 
The urban cable-stayed bridge with single tower and double cable in service was taken as the 
research object. The span of the bridge was 310 m + 50 m + 50 m + 40 m + 40 m. The main span 
was orthotropic plate steel box girder. The height of the box girder was 3 m and the steel was 
Q345. The side span was prestressed concrete continuous box girder. The concrete strength grade 
of the main tower was C50. The height of the main tower above the bridge deck was 126.37 m. 
The transverse width of the main tower was 4.0 m and the wall thickness was 0.6 m. The 
longitudinal width of the main tower was 6.0 m and the wall thickness was 1.5 m. There were 
37 pairs of stay cables with double cable planes and spatial fan arrangement. The stay cable was 
a low relaxation galvanized high strength steel wire with a tensile strength standard of 1670 MPa. 
The design load of the bridge was city-A class, including the dead load of the bridge self-weight 
and the dynamic load of vehicles. ANSYS was used to build a bridge model. BEAM4 space beam 
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element was used for main beam, main tower, bridge pier and other structures. LINK 10 
compression or tension bar element was used for cables of bridge. The spring element was used 
to simulate the bottom of the pier. The 300 m approach was set up on both sides of the bridge, all 
the nodes on the approach were constrained. The cable-stayed bridge calculation model was shown 
in Fig. 5. 
 
Fig. 5. Cable-stayed bridge model 
The structure was discretized by finite element method. The dynamic differential equation of 
the bridge was expressed as: 𝑀 𝑦 + 𝐶 𝑦 + 𝐾 𝑦 = 𝐹 , (2)
where, [𝐾 ] was the mass matrix of bridge structure. [𝐶 ] was the damping matrix of bridge 
structure. [𝐾 ] was the stiffness matrix of bridge structure. {𝑦 }, {𝑦 }, {𝑦 } were the vertical 
acceleration, velocity and displacement vectors of bridge structure. {𝐹 } was the bridge structure 
load vector. The damping of the bridge was Rayleigh damping with viscous damping model, and 
the damping ratio was 0.03. 
 
Fig. 6. Flow chart of VBCV based on ANSYS 
Bridge model of ANSYS
Establish the time-vehicle position array based on the random traffic flow data in Ansys 
Generate CA random traffic 
flow data by Matlab
The vehicle model was established at the approach road starting point, and the vehicle-bridge 
coupling model was established based on the contact relationship between vehicle and bridge
Transient analysis
At the end of the solution, the POST-PROCESSING/POST26 Was used to  get the 
response of the bridge and the vehicle
Cyclic iterative computation
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2.4. Solution method of VBCV 
The separation method was used to establish the vibration differential equations of vehicles 
and bridges. The two equations were coupled by displacement compatibility and dynamic 
equilibrium condition. The MATLAB software was used for programming. The Newmark-𝛽 
gradual integration method was used to solve the equation. 
The flow chart of the VBCV based on ANSYS was shown in Fig. 6. 
3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Vibration response under fleet  
The dynamic response of all nodes of the bridge was analyzed by ANSYS software. The 
dynamic response on the main span of the bridge was the largest, which was 215 m from the main 
tower, that was, 95 m from the starting point of the bridge. Therefore, this position was taken as 
the most unfavorable section. The dynamic response was analyzed by controlling the vehicle 
number, driving distance, driving speed and vehicle weight. 
3.1.1. Vehicle number 
The driving distances between adjacent vehicles in the fleet was set as 40 m, the vehicle weight 
was 2 t, and the driving speed was 15 m/s. The vehicle number in the fleet was set as 4, 6 and 8, 
respectively. The VD time history curve and VVA time history curve of the main span of the 
bridge were obtained, which were shown in Figs. 7-10. 
































Fig. 7. VD time history curve  



























Fig. 8. Maximum VD under  
different vehicles 
 





































Fig. 9. VVA time history curve  
























Fig. 10. Maximum VVA  
under different vehicles 
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Figs. 7-10 showed that the VD of the main span of the bridge increased with vehicle numbers. 
When the vehicle number increased from 4 to 6 and 8, the VD increased by 14.4 % and 11.9 %, 
respectively. The peak time of VD was delayed with the vehicle numbers. The main reason was 
that with the increase of the vehicle numbers, the distance between the center of gravity of the 
fleet and the most unfavorable section increased, resulting in the delay of the peak time. The VVA 
of the bridge decreased with the vehicle numbers. When the vehicle number increased from 4 to 
6 and 8, The VVA of the main span was reduced by 8.6 % and 22.9 %, respectively. The main 
reason was that the increased vehicle numbers made the vehicle bridge interaction influenced each 
other, which reduced the VVA of the main span.  
3.1.2. Driving distance 
The vehicle number in the fleet was set as 5, the vehicle weight was 2 t, and the driving speed 
was 15 m/s. The driving distances between adjacent vehicles in the fleet were 40 m, 60 m and 
80 m, respectively. The VD time history curve and VVA time history curve of the main span were 
obtained, which were shown in Figs. 11-14. 
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Fig. 12. Maximum VD for different  
driving distances 
 
























Fig. 13. VVA time history curve  

























Fig. 14. Maximum VVA  
for different driving distances 
Figs. 11-14 showed that the VD and VVA of the main span decreased with the driving  
distance. When the driving distances between adjacent vehicles in the fleet increased from 40 m 
to 60 m and 80 m, the VD reduced by 27.6 % and 45.9 %, and the VVA decreased by 18.1 % and 
22.0 %, respectively. This was because that with the increase of the distance between vehicles, the 
superposition of the VBCV on the unfavorable section was weakened, the VD and VVA of the 
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main span decreased. In addition, due to the increase of driving distance, the length of the fleet 
increased, resulting in the increase of the time from the center of gravity to the analysis node. The 
trough time span of the VD time history curve of the main span also increased. In the operation 
process, the increased driving distance could reduce the VD and VVA of urban cable-stayed 
bridge effectively, which was beneficial to reduce the bridge vibration and ensure the driving 
safety of vehicles. 
3.1.3. Vehicle speed 
The vehicle number in the fleet was set as 7, the vehicle weight was 2 t, and the driving 
distances between adjacent vehicles in the fleet was 40 m. The vehicle speed was 5 m/s, 10 m/s, 
15 m/s and 20 m/s, respectively. The VD time history curve and VVA time history curve of the 






















Fig. 15. VD time history curve at  
different vehicle speed 























Fig. 16. Maximum VD at  
different vehicle speed 
 






















Fig. 17. VVA time history curve  
at different vehicle speed 
























Fig. 18. Maximum VVA at different  
vehicle speed 
Figs. 15-18 showed that the VD of the main span increased with the vehicle speed. When the 
vehicle speed increased from 5 m/s to 10 m/s, 15 m/s and 20 m/s, the VD increased by 1.1 %,  
2.4 % and 4.1 %, respectively. It showed that the VD of the most unfavorable section was not 
sensitive to the vehicle speed. With the increased vehicle speed, the passing time of the fleet 
became short and the running time from the center of gravity to the analysis node was also short, 
but the VVA of the main span increased. When the vehicle speed increased from 5 m/s to 10 m/s, 
15 m/s and 20 m/s, the VVA increased by 133 %, 467 % and 503 %, respectively. It was shown 
that the VVA of the bridge was sensitive to the vehicle speed. In the operation process, speed 
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control was not only beneficial to traffic safety, but also to the overall structural safety of the 
bridge. 
3.1.4. Vehicle weight 
The vehicle number in the fleet was set as 7, the driving distances between adjacent vehicles 
in the fleet was 40 m and the driving speed was 15 m/s. The vehicle weight was 2 t, 4 t, 6 t and 
8 t, respectively. The VD time history curve and VVA time history curve of the main span of the 
bridge were obtained, as shown in Figs. 19-22. 



















Fig. 19. VD time history curve  
under different vehicle weights 




























Fig. 20. Maximum VD  
under different vehicle weights 
 


























Fig. 21. VVA time history curve  
under different vehicle weights 



























Fig. 22. Maximum VVA  
under different vehicle weights 
Figs. 19-22 showed that when the vehicle weight increased from 2 t to 4 t, 6 t and 8 t, the VD 
increased by 100 %, 200.1 % and 300.1 %, respectively. The VD increased linearly. It was shown 
that the static force played a major role in the VBCV. As the vehicle weight increased, the VVA 
increased. When the vehicle weight increased from 2 t to 4 t, 6 t and 8 t, the VVA of the main 
span increased by 101.9 %, 203.7 % and 305.5 %, respectively. The VVA increased linearly. 
Comprehensive analysis showed that the VD and the VVA were sensitive to the vehicle weight. 
In the operation process, vehicle weight controlling not only improved the safety of the vehicle, 
but also ensured the stability of the bridge, which was of great significance to extend the service 
life of the bridge. 
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3.2. Vibration response under random traffic flow 
Different from the fleet passing the bridge with uniform speed, vehicles accelerated or 
decelerated in the process of driving, the relationship between vehicles was complex and 
changeable. The dynamic response of the bridge under the random traffic flow was close to the 
reality. According to different traffic density and speed, the influence of random traffic flow on 
VBCV was studied. 
3.2.1. Vibration response under different traffic density 
The traffic flow simulated by CA model was set as 9 veh/km (vehicles per kilometer), 
20 veh/km and 35 veh/km, corresponding to three operation states of sparse flow, moderate flow 
and dense flow, respectively. The vehicles were two-axle cars and the traffic flow time was 300 s. 
To increase the reliability of the simulation, the same traffic density was simulated four times. The 
simulation results were expressed as mode 1 to mode 4. The random traffic flow under different 
traffic density was simulated by CA model and was imported into the vehicle-bridge coupling 
system for analysis. The VD displacement time history curve and VVA time history curve of the 
main span at 9 veh/km were shown in Figs. 23-24. 
















a) Mode 1 


















b) Mode 2 


















c) Mode 3 


















d) Mode 4 
Fig. 23. VD time history curve at 9 veh/km 
Figs. 23-24 showed that the randomness of traffic flow resulted in the vibration curve complex. 
To reduce the influence of random traffic flow on simulation results, the maximum values under 
different traffic densities were taken as the average, as listed in Table 2 and Table 3. 
Table 2 showed that when the traffic density increased from 9 veh/km to 20 veh/ km and 
35 veh/km, the average VD of the main span increased by 113.87 % and 274.68 %, respectively. 
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It showed that the maximum VD of the main span was proportional to the traffic density. Traffic 
density had a great influence on dynamic deflection. Table 3 showed that as the traffic density 
increased, the average VVA increased first, then decreased. When the traffic density increased 
from 9 veh/km to 20 veh/km and 35 veh/km, the average VVA of the main span increased by 
17.85 % and 8.30 %, respectively. The main reason was that when the vehicle flow was dense, 
road congestion occurred. The low speed reduced the VVA of the main span to some extent. 
Comprehensive analysis showed that the VD of the main span was more sensitive to the change 
of random traffic density. The increased random traffic density increased the VBCV. 


















a) Mode 1 


















b) Mode 2 

















c) Mode 3 


















d) Mode 4 
Fig. 24. VVA time history curve at 9 veh/km 
Table 2. Maximum VD under three traffic densities 
Traffic density Mode Maximum VD (mm) Average (mm) 
9 veh/km 
1 2.498 








10.697 2 13.865 3 11.205 
4 7.714 
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Table 3. Maximum VVA under three traffic densities 
Traffic density Mode Maximum VVA (mm/s2) Average (mm/s2) 
9 veh/km 
1 2.961 








3.106 2 3.064 3 2.404 
4 3.123 
3.2.2. Vibration response analysis under different speed  
The vehicle speed was set as 10 m/s (36 km/h), 15 m/s (54 km/h) and 20 m/s (72 km/h), the 
traffic density was set as 15 veh/km and the time was 300 s. The influence of random vehicle flow 
speed on VBCV was analyzed. In order to increase the reliability of the simulation, the same speed 
was simulated four times. The simulation results were expressed as mode 1 to mode 4. In order to 
eliminate the interference of the initial state of the traffic flow on the simulation results, the data 
from 50 s to 300 s were selected to calculate the average speed and standard deviation. The 
average speed and standard deviation of vehicle flow under different speed were summarized, 
which were shown in Table 4. 
Table 4. Statistics of CA simulation traffic flow under different speed 
Traffic density Vehicle speed Mode Average speed (m/s) Standard deviation 
15 veh/km 
10 m/s 
1 7.762 1.078 
2 7.606 1.039 
3 7.383 0.854 
4 7.887 0.919 
Average 7.660 0.973 
15 m/s 
1 10.814 1.562 
2 11.611 1.253 
3 11.340 1.678 
4 11.032 1.702 
Average 11.199 1.549 
20 m/s 
1 14.873 2.108 
2 14.569 2.201 
3 15.221 1.853 
4 15.270 1.615 
Average 14.983 1.944 
Table 4 showed that the standard deviation of vehicle average speed increased with the vehicle 
speed, which indicated that the stability of vehicle speed was weakened, but the overall speed was 
stable. It was shown that there was no congestion at low traffic density. The vehicle flow data 
simulated by CA model under different speeds were imported into the VBCV program. The VD 
time history curve and VVA time history curve of the main span at the speed of 10 m/s were 
shown in Figs. 25-26. 
Figs. 25-26 showed the VD time history curve and VVA time history curve of the main span 
when the speed was 10 m/s. The maximum values of multiple analysis results under different 
vehicle speed were averaged to reduce the interference of traffic flow on simulation results. The 
Maximum VD and VVA at three vehicle speed were showed in Table 5 and Table 6. 
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a) Mode 1 
















b) Mode 2 
















c) Mode 3 




















d) Mode 4 
Fig. 25. VD time history curve at 10 m/s 
Table 5. Maximum VD at three vehicle speed 
Vehicle speed Mode Maximum VD (mm) Average (mm) 
10 m/s 
1 5.143 








8.540 2 8.370 3 8.877 
4 7.828 
Table 5 showed that when the vehicle speed increased from 10 m/s to 15 m/s and 20 m/s, the 
average VD of the main span increased by 30.41 % and 49.33 %, respectively. The maximum VD 
was proportional to the vehicle speed. The main reason was that when the vehicle passed through 
the bridge quickly, the coupling effect between vehicle and bridge was significant, and the VBCV 
was obvious. The stability of the average vehicle speed was weakened, which affected the VBCV. 
Therefore, the increased deflection of the speed from 10 m/s to 15 m/s was greater than that from 
15 m/s to 20 m/s. Table 6 showed that the VVA of the main section increased with the speed. 
When the vehicle speed increased from 10 m/s to 15 m/s and 20 m/s, the average VVA of the main 
span increased by 75.41 % and 193.71 %, respectively. It showed that the VVA of the bridge was 
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more sensitive to the vehicle speed. Comprehensive analysis showed that the VBCV at high speed 
was greater than that at low speed obviously. 
Table 6. Maximum VVA at three vehicle speed  
Vehicle speed Mode Maximum VVA (mm/s2) Average (mm/s2) 
10 m/s 
1 1.177 








4.526 2 4.748 3 5.516 
4 4.054 
 


















a) Mode 1 





















b) Mode 2 
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d) Mode 4 
Fig. 26. VVA time history curve at 10 m/s 
4. Conclusions 
The urban cable-stayed bridge with single tower and double cable in service was taken as the 
research object. The vehicle bridge coupling model was established under fleet and random traffic 
flow. The dynamic response of bridges under vehicles with different number, distance, speed and 
weight was analyzed. And the VBCV of bridge under different vehicle density and speed was 
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discussed. Some important conclusions can be summarized as follows: 
1) The VD of VBCV increased significantly with the vehicle number under fleet and random 
traffic flow. As the vehicle number increased under fleet, the VVA decreased, but as the traffic 
density increased under the random traffic flow, the VVA increased first, then decreased. The 
interaction between vehicle and bridge was influenced by the increased vehicle number and the 
VVA of the main section was reduced. High traffic density resulted in low speed under random 
traffic flow, and the comprehensive effects of vehicle speed and traffic density would reduce the 
VVA of the bridge.  
2) The vibration of the bridge increased with the vehicle speed, and VVA of the bridge was 
sensitive to the vehicle speed. When the vehicle speed increased from 10 m/s to 15 m/s and 20 m/s, 
the average VVA increased by 75.41 % and 193.71 %, respectively. The vehicle speed was a 
major factor in the VBCV. 
3) As driving distance increased, the VD and VVA of the main span decreased. When the 
driving distance increased from 40 m to 60 m and 80 m, the VD reduced by 27.6 % and 45.9 %, 
and the VVA decreased by 18.1 % and 22 %, respectively. 
4) When the vehicle weight increased from 2 t to 4 t, 6 t and 8 t, the VD of the main span 
increased by 100.0 %, 200.1 % and 300.1 % and the VVA increased by 101.9 %, 203.7 % and 
305.5 %, respectively. The VD and VVA increased linearly with the vehicle weight, and the 
vehicle weight had a great influence on the bridge vibration. 
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